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Grand Sl ams : 
0- 0 
1- 3 
1 - 7 
0- 6 









Grand Slams Allowed: 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
1998 Baseball Statistics 
*** FINAL *** 
Overall: 4-27 (.129) -- Mid-Ohio Conference: 2-14 (.125) 
Avg GP-GS 
. 354 29-29 
.319 23-16 




. 215 31-31 
.215 29-29 
.208 18-10 
. 190 17-15 
. 133 23-16 
.125 24-23 
.125 16-12 
. 098 21-14 
.000 11- 4 
. 000 10- 5 
AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB Slg% BB HP SO SH SF SB- AS 
82 18 29 13 
47 6 15 4 
47 8 13 6 
92 13 25 7 
75 5 19 11 
47 2 11 3 
79 7 17 10 
93 13 20 14 
24 6 5 1 
42 2 8 5 
30 3 4 2 
56 5 7 3 
32 0 4 l 
41 4 4 1 
3 0 0 0 

































































13 0 11 
1 1 11 
7 0 3 
12 1 13 
7 2 10 
5 1 7 
7 8 19 
4 4 13 
3 2 6 
3 0 16 
5 2 13 
7 4 24 
2 0 7 
2 0 8 
0 0 1 

















1 13- 14 
l 1- 3 
0 1- 2 
0 4- 6 
l 1- 3 
l 2- 3 
1 1- 1 
0 6- 8 
0 5- 5 
0 1- 2 
0 0- 0 
1 1- 1 
0 0- 0 
0 o- 0 
0 0- 0 
0 o- 0 

































9 . 915 
3 . 938 
5 . 943 
5 . 931 
4 . 944 
5 . 932 
19 .848 
5 . 900 
1 . 944 
6 . 927 
8 . 818 
4 . 955 
3 . 952 
3 . 889 
0 1. 000 


















.229 31-31 790 92 181 81 31 5 5 237 .300 78 25 162 18 6 36- 48 614 271 81 .916 .316 
.375 31-31 944 303 354 260 72 14 32 550 .583 140 22 94 15 14 65- 74 654 305 44 .956 .461 
Pct ERA GP-GS CG Sv Sho BF IP 
. 000 7 . 45 5- 0 0 0 
.250 8.01 10- 5 0 1 
. 125 9 . 12 11- 8 4 0 
. 000 9 . 82 6- 6 1 0 
.000 11 . 88 4- 2 0 2 
.333 12 . 57 10- 3 0 0 
.000 13.50 2- 0 0 0 
. 200 14 . 03 9- 4 0 0 
.000 14.34 6- 0 0 0 
.000 14.49 4- 3 0 0 
. 000 27.00 1- 0 0 0 
. 129 
. 871 
10 . 77 31-31 5 3 























0 1135 204 . 2 
4 917 218.0 
CEDARVILLE 0; OPPONENTS l 
H R ER BB IB 
20 17 8 
59 42 35 
90 60 50 
51 38 28 
14 13 11 
33 31 27 
1 4 2 
40 47 40 
19 20 17 
24 25 22 












354 303 245 140 


























































































































Batters' Intentional Walks: 
CEDARVILLE l -- JIM TOMPKINS; OPPONENTS 0 
CEDARVILLE 0; OPPONENTS 2 
Gr ounded Into Double Play : 
Passed Balls: 
Steals vs. Catchers (AS/CS): 
Double Plays: 
Left on Base : 
CEDARVILLE 18 -- GREG PAULING 4, TREVOR CREEDEN 2 , MARK WOOD 2, PHIL HAMILTON 2, TIM SASTIC 2, 
JOSH LUNNEY, NATHAN VERWYS, DUSTIN CRIDER, MICAH HUTCHINS, STEVE NORRIS, RYAN CREEDEN; 
OPPONENTS 13 
CEDARVILLE 6 -- TIM SASTIC 4, STEVE NORRIS 2; OPPONENTS 3 
CEDARVILLE 72/7 -- TIM SASTIC 44/7, STEVE NORRIS 28/0; OPPONENTS 47/11 
CEDARVILLE 16 -- MARK WOOD 9, DUSTIN CRIDER 8, GREG PAULING 7, NATHAN VERWYS 5, RYAN CREEDEN 5, 
JOSH LUNNEY 4, TREVOR CREEDEN 3, GABE SCHLAPPI, MATT JOHNSON; OPPONENTS 21 
CEDARVILLE 171; OPPONENTS 218 
